GUARD-X
Exit alarm lock
Overview

Features and benefits

GUARD-X provides secure, alarmed code-compliant protection for secondary exits.
GUARD-X exit alarm lock readily identifies the door on which it is mounted as an
emergency exit and secures the opening against unauthorized use. It is ideal for
deterring theft in restaurants and retail establishment such as: discount stores,
grocery stores, drug stores, clothing stores and sporting goods stores.

§§

UL listed for panic exit hardware (UL305)

§§

Tested in accordance to ANSI A156.3 Grade 1
panic hardware (250,000 cycles)

§§

Quick installation with an easy-to-use
adhesive back template

§§

Non-handed design allows installer to mount
for either hand by just removing and reversing
the “Emergency Exit - Alarm Will Sound” sign
built into the device

§§

Three finishes available: SP28, 313, 315

§§

Heavy duty construction with stainless steel
deadbolt with cast aluminum latch case

§§

Only authorized person with a key can
re-latch or reset the alarm after unauthorized
exit

§§

100-decibel alarm

§§

Armed and disarmed by key

§§

Alarm is powered by standard 9V battery or
hardwired using optional PT790 power
supply

2 3⁄4"
(70mm)

Dimensions - outside trim
Touchbar height to finished floor

40" (1016mm) at center

Door width range

36" to 48" (914mm to 1219mm)

Touchbar projection
Neutral
Depressed

4 1⁄16"
(109mm)
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4 1⁄8" (103mm)
2 3⁄4" (70mm)

Latch case housing

7" X 4 1⁄16" X 4 1⁄8"
(179mm X 103mm X 105mm)

Device length

32 ⁄2" (826mm)

Minimum stile requirement
Single door
Double door

5 7⁄8"
6 1⁄4"

1

Note: Von Duprin trim does not thru-bolt to the Guard-X Ives door pulls 8102-6 and 8105-6
offer dimension that align and thru-bolt to the Guard-X exit lock - order separately from Ives.

7"
(179mm)

Exit alarm lock

32 1⁄2"
(826mm)

4 18"
(105mm)

1 1⁄4"
(32mm)

230DT.eps

4 7⁄8"
(124mm)

2609
Double door strike

To order, specify

§§ Model number 2670- Includes strike, screw pack and battery.

⁄4"
(19mm)
3

§§ Finish - US28, 313AN or 315AN
§§ French or Spanish sign, when required - English with Braille is standard.

3"
(76mm)

267*
Roller strike

Accessories
5 3⁄4"
(146mm)

§§ Sex nuts and bolts (6 #325)- when required.
§§ PT790 9-volts external power supply - when required.
§§ 210DT X 050140 or 230DT X 050140 - when required.

12 1⁄16"
(306mm)
4 25⁄32"
(306mm)

§§ 3216 rim cylinder - when required.

2100T
1 31⁄32" (50mm) protection

2300T
2" (51mm) protection

Ives 8102-6

Ives 8105-6
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